
Trivia Quiz
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Q1) What is the middle name of cricketer W. G. Grace?

Q2) Which country is car manufacturer Mazda based in?

Q3) Antananarivo is the capital city of which country?

Q4) Who was the king's jester in the play Hamlet?

Q5) What is 50 x 12?

Q6) Which actor tragically lost his life due to an accidental shooting on set in 1993?

Q7) Who reigned on the English throne from 1558 to 1603?

Q8) What is a female fox called?

Q9) In which year was the Battle of Britain?

Q10) What is the character name of Sean Connery's most famous role?

Q11) Flicker is the debut solo album of which One Direction singer?

Q12) In which country was tea first grown?

Q13) Which fruit is also known as the Chinese Gooseberry?

Q14) In what year was the film Bridge to Terabithia released?

Q15) What number is the same temperature in Celsius and Fahrenheit?
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Trivia Quiz Answers
by Words Up Games

Q1) What is the middle name of cricketer W. G. Grace?

Q2) Which country is car manufacturer Mazda based in?

Q3) Antananarivo is the capital city of which country?

Q4) Who was the king's jester in the play Hamlet?

Q5) What is 50 x 12?

Q6) Which actor tragically lost his life due to an accidental shooting on set in 1993?

Q7) Who reigned on the English throne from 1558 to 1603?

Q8) What is a female fox called?

Q9) In which year was the Battle of Britain?

Q10) What is the character name of Sean Connery's most famous role?

Q11) Flicker is the debut solo album of which One Direction singer?

Q12) In which country was tea first grown?

Q13) Which fruit is also known as the Chinese Gooseberry?

Q14) In what year was the film Bridge to Terabithia released?

Q15) What number is the same temperature in Celsius and Fahrenheit?

Gilbert

Japan

Madagascar

Yorick

600

Brandon Lee

Elizabeth I

Vixen

1940

James Bond

Niall Horan

China

Kiwi

2007

-40
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